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August 2018  

We are a servant church, nurturing each other’s spiritual journey and  
personal gifts. All are welcome! 

The Voice of Westminster 

Summer salads are the best.  Collecting local greens from local farmers, pulling giant fresh cucumbers from 

the garden, and picking ripe cherry tomatoes off the crowded plants begin the making of the season’s mas-

terpiece.  At my house we like to add chopped avocado and thinly sliced radish and top it off with nothing 

more than good olive oil, cracked pepper, and a pinch of sea salt.  But my favorite part of the process is using 

the salad spinner.   I am like a kid in a toy store when it comes to the salad spinner.  After rinsing my leaves of 

arugula, spinach, red lettuce, and kale, I drop them into the spinner, put the top on and, with great joy and 

purpose, take the palm of my hand and press the big button on the top of the spinner.  And away the inside 

colander spins – throwing water off the greens and creating a pool under the colander.  I remove the top, 

dump the water and repeat-not because it needs more draining, just because I like making that colander spin.  

My husband looks on, shaking his head as an expression of “Why are you doing it again?” but also just enjoy-

ing my joy. 

There is a lot of trouble in the world these days and people are stressed out- worried about immigrant parents 

separated from their children, concerned for ongoing gun violence in schools and neighborhoods, and discord 

in our political discourse.  In our personal lives and families, some of us are dealing with illnesses, financial 

burdens, and broken relationships.  Others live with mental health challenges, un or underemployment, or 

feelings of loneliness.  Our church family is in the midst of yet another transition and we tire of waiting and 

just want things to feel settled.   

I recommend two things.  First: Find joy in making and eating a summer salad.  Examine the beauty of each 

leaf – look at the veins on the leaf and be amazed that they carried water to allow the plant to grow.  Examine 

those tiny green tops to the cherry tomatoes and laugh at their cuteness.  And go to town on that salad spin-

ner – it’s just fun. 

Second: Connect the beauty of that salad to all of God’s creation and give thanks.  Take the time, take many 

moments, to pay attention to the world around you – the little things you might not usually notice.  Listen for 

the birds in the backyard and for the kids playing in the neighborhood.  Smell the flowers blooming in your 

hanging baskets and on your front porch.  And taste the food that only summer brings.   

Prayer: Holy God, make us mindful of the beauty you created that surround us and let it be a counter to the 

heartache, anxiety, and worry we might be experiencing.  And open our hearts to the peace you promise and 

the joy you desire for us.  Amen   

                 Peace, 

                                                             Pastor Kristin 

Summer Salads Are Fun 
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What’s Been Accomplished So Far... 

Westminster’s “Take the Long View” property repair and improvement campaign is already pro-

ducing results.: 

 The first roofing project, replacement of the leaking part of the flat roof, has been finished-

$65,557 

 Parking lot islands landscaped with rock-$5,314 

Coming Up: 

 Secondary Roof Repairs that should be done by fall to prevent leakage—$42,619 

 New Electronic Signage—$30,414 

 New security features and  more!!!!! 

Take the Long 

View 

Amount Needed: 

$165,000 

Amount Raised: 

$46,000 

Still Needed: 

$119,000 

Take the Long View Update 
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Words to Drive By 

Any homeowner knows you have to fix the roof before you can buy a new TV, unless you have end-

less resources. But, it’s fun to think about that big TV, too. One of the “Long View”  projects on the 

list is an electronic sign that would give Westminster’s marketing efforts a boost. Electronic or digi-

tal signage allows the user to program multiple messages in different formats using a web-based, 

proprietary software. What makes digital signage desirable at Westminster is the volume of traffic 

that flows down 3rd Avenue. The Iowa Department of Transportation (IDOT)  data shows 4,770 ve-

hicles travel by Westminster each day. Talk about an opportunity! 

Currently Westminster has a letter board sign. It typically has room for one message and service 

times. The board case has to be unlocked, opened and then letters are manually replaced. The 

brackets that hold the letters have fallen out of position over the years which explains why the let-

ters sometimes slip from place. The board itself dates back several decades and the Plexiglas case 

is scratched and cloudy, despite cleanings. 

And there’s a “Did you know?” to this story. All the other 3rd Avenue churches have electronic sign-

age, with the exception of Immaculate Conception which just underwent a major sanctuary renova-

tion.  In fact, St. Paul’s has two signs. 

So, like the homeowner who needs a new roof, think about that “TV” down the road. That’s taking 

the Long View! 
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Cashing In On Old Radiators 

When Basil Tilley started serving on West-

minster’s Property Committee, he quickly 

saw how the bills can pile up for repairs. He 

started looking for ways to earn some ex-

tra cash for the church. The retired Rock-

well employee’s latest project is discon-

necting old iron radiators no longer being 

used by the church and selling them for 

scrap metal. The first radiator weight 340 pounds and yielded $21.25. The second radiator was 

480 pounds and yielded a little more than $30.00. 

It’s certainly not the easiest way to make money, but it certainly is creative. Thank you Basil for 

coming up with the idea and thank you to both Basil and Dave Cosgrove for their “heavy lifting”  

on this project! 

Westminster to Participate in Habitat Build 

 Westminster will join Third Avenue Churches to help 

build a home at 1638 3rd Avenue SE on Aug. 24 and 25.  

We’ll also be serving lunch to workers on Aug. 24 on site. 

It’s a great opportunity to join our faith neighbors to help 

build a home for a new neighbor. The house will go to 

Donacien Nzeyimana and Safila Fedisoni, who are origi-

nally from Burundi. They fled Tanzania in search of “the 

American Dream” and arrived in the US as refugees in 

2007. They have four daughters.  

 We’ll need 3-4 workers on both Aug. 24 and 25. Double that number will be needed if volunteers 

work a half day. We anticipate we will be painting the exterior of the house. Please look for the 

sign-up sheets outside worship areas or call Gale in the office if you are interested.  

Rendering of Habitat home. Courtesy: Habitat 

for Humanity 
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August at Loaves & Fishes  

Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry  is 

stocking up on the following  

items during the month of Au-

gust: 

 Salad dressing 

 Kool-aid mix 

 Noodles 

 Toothpaste 

 Shampoo 

Good Things Come in Big Trucks 

Last month, a large truck pulled up to Westminster, the driv-

er rang the door buzzer and asked if we could take some of 

the produce. The truck was from HACAP. The driver circled 

back after our Loaves & Fishes volunteers came to the pan-

try. In all, volunteers were able to take pineapples, onions, 

peppers and other produce from the truck and turn it around 

for our clients that same day.  Thank you HACAP and thank 

you to all our wonderful L & F volunteers! 

Prayer for the PNC 

Holy and gracious God, we lift the 
members of our PNC to you. Help 
each member place your will and 
the church’s needs at the center of 
their common discernment; as 
each one shares wisdom and in-
sights with the team, help them 
hear your voice with clarity. 
Strengthen them, we pray, to 
work continually toward a sense of 
unity and peace in deciding which 
candidates to pursue. Strengthen 
us, as well, to focus our energy in-
to prayer for the work they are do-
ing on our behalf. Amen. 
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Offering Stewards 

Aug. 6—Warren Feerer & Tom Read 

Aug. 13—Barb & Bill Moss 

Aug. 20—Pat Teig & Mark Tyler 

Aug. 27—Maggie York & Ann Buckheister 

 

9 a.m. Liturgists 

 Aug. 5—Ed Mumford 

Aug. 12—Warren Feerer 

Aug. 19—Audrey Fashimpaur 

Aug. 26—Val Neubauer 

 

11 a.m. Liturgists 

Aug. 5—Signe Henderson 

Aug. 12—Barb Read 

Aug. 19—Ann Buckheister 

Aug. 26—Dale Crosier 

 

11:00 a.m. Ushers/Greeters 

Aug. 5—Flora Kitzman, John & Signe Henderson 

Aug. 12—Joan Charters, Jim & Cheryl Shanklin 

Aug. 19—Dick Trotter, Claudia Warfel 

Aug. 26—Jean Kenison, Sharon Colton 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

Westminster to Host Presbytery of East Iowa Meeting 

Westminster will host the 184th Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of East Iowa on Saturday, Sep-

tember 29. This gathering of Teaching Elders and Ruling Elders will begin with Registration at 9 

a.m. that day, followed by worship, then lunch and a business meeting in the Family Life Center. 

We expect to welcome 85-100 guests. We will need 3 volunteers for registration help, 6 greeters 

and one parking lot attendant. Tom Read and the Hospitality Committee will prepare the meal. 

We will need additional servers.  Look for more details and sign-up sheets in the near future! 
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Please visit www.crwpc.org/calendar to stay informed of changes to this month’s calendar. 
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Westminster Presbyterian Church 
 

Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday 

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
 

 

Sunday Worship Times 

9:00 a.m. Blended service in the Family Life Center 

11:00 a.m. Traditional service in the Sanctuary 
 

 

Visit us on Facebook or at www.crwpc.org 

 

Nursery Attendant, Lindsay Meade             lindsay_meade@hotmail.com       

Custodian, Gary Mohomes          

Newsletter Editor, Gale Smetana     gale@crwpc.org 

Newsletter Proofreader, Barb Moss                  

Church Office         westmin@crwpc.org 

Temporary Pastor, Kristin Hutson                pastorkristin@crwpc.org 

Communications & Shared  Ministry Coord.  

Gale Smetana         gale@crwpc.org 

Choir Director & Church Musician,  

Damon Cole         cole1350@gmail.com 

Contemporary Worship Leader, Jason Wright  jason@historycenter.org 

Bookkeeper, Tina Mueller            bookkeeper@crwpc.org 
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Westminster Presbyterian Church 

1285 Third Avenue South East 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403-4084 

PHONE: 319-366-7185 

Fax:          319-366-7187 

E-Mail: westmin@crwpc.org 
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